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CLEARFIELD, Juno 29, 1859.
- -

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

AUDITOR GENERAL,
iIoNAIMSON L. NVRiCigT,

ot IMILADELPHIA. -
SURVEYOR GENERAL

'ioll2l ROWE
• OT. FRANKLIN COUNTY.

We observe that, Chevalier Forney is in

abad humor about an editorial that recent-

ly appeared in our columns, and makes it
the occasion of an attack upon Senator
Bigler, in his usual slang style, reprinting
an extract from a private letter to Mr-
Stanton, &c. :The Col. should endeavor
Ito keep cool this hot weather, or he may

get himself into a dangerous sweat. Sen-

ator BIGLER has no
,
more to do with the

:editorial in question than Col. 'Forney ;

nor.do wo know whether it pleasedor dis-

pleased hint ; but we do know, that i(..we
were going to select a politcal writer for

our paper, we should prefer Bigler to For.

ney, because the former would not only

write correct doctrine, but he would put.
more in ono column than the latter would
in two.

The .'ltight of Espatriation—Palse
' hoods, of the Opposition.
:The More enlightened writers on inter-

national law contend for the right of ex-
patriation---that is, that a citizen, or sub-
jai% has the natural right, voluntarily, to

renounce his allegiance to the government
tinder, which he was born ; and that all
laws, such as are in existence in some of

the monarchies of Europe, claiming the

lierpotual allegiance" of the subjects born
Within, their jurisdiction, is in violation of

the law of_nationei.
The government of the 'United States

hasilviays taken this view of the subject,
,

and, one of the causes of the last war with
Great Britain, wail in vindication of this
right.- 'Theright of a citizen, or subject,

ef one government, tolrenotince his alley

to tho.t,_governinent, and become
the citizen, or subject, ofanother, under a

proper system of naturalization, is peon-
American doctrine, and neither its

Wisdom, or, policy,' was ever questioned,
untilthe era" of. Know-Nothingism. Un-
til th'en; the citizens of Europe who for-

k!** their, native' shores to seek a home
in4lle,,bread land, were received with
*lliikt-yrelcome. Their coming vas hail-
.ed•Arltir and gladness. No one fe.t,

itsgirliikiif./c.;...,w0 Itelfish spirit denied there

thsOlin,t4rinity to better their condition.
Their-Muting,wasavaluable acquisition of
weigthi-Of 'lab*, and of industry t our

nntrY :rind their-welcome Wl* itiliv?i•-•
sal.; All'inat.Wasrequired to entitle them
to oqual participation of the advanta-
getoffa?free ‘governtnent,,was to bear an

Vittshare of thepemmon bukthens. The
,vantages were thus- ,muttuil; • for they

ve4 materially aided inmaking ourcorm,.
.kl•what-it now is. They were happy and

exiiiterited, for 014, were never insulted
With tie breath of envy oeutalice.
.ineh, we 'Tepeat-,,Twas the condition of

sOcial•relationkiirevious_tn.the.advent.
of Know.Nothingism.`!-But Cho. grand
fraud upop,natural rights-that ,Avicked

"'atilt upon the spirit avid thbory of our
initituttons, has had-its day, and it was

Rot for; the contempt still entertained-for
the originators and leaders of the *lien;
itiould be entirely forgotten. •,

But in perfect consistency WitliThehyp-
oeritly of their creed, they,now attempt;
by falsehood,- to. regiin the'friendAiipof

this classof citizens they ao meanly-
and bitterly, and-sod recently wailed.

When these -ssitaults were wade upon our
-adopted:-citizens _the__Demooratio party
stood Manfidly'in their defence. No

reaoioised •asa Democrat who
• cal init,,,ppenly opposed—who would not
boldly denounce—the illiberal-and anti-
American doctrines ofthe proseriptiontsts.
Now their organs' allege that the Denta.

• ,

erste were insincere—that they were not

the real friends of •foreign-barn citizens,

aind'that they (the Know-Nelliings) were
real' friends of naturalized citizens,

Inasmuch as they held ~that they could
not ficOsetis equalrights with nativilioin.

Citizens—that they could not expatriate
,e4t„, • ,thselves—could not annul their allegi-

ance to the governments under which
they were ly3rn—and that, knowing this,

' they dill not want to mislead or deceive
dilens by holding out false' hopes. And
4onnstain this allegation they cite'the fol-
lieWing letter of the venerableSecretary of,
StAte, Gen. Cass—himself a hero of the
Inlir•of 1812, in defence of the very princi4
pies their-stow charge him with ignoring.
The - letter is dated the 7th of May last,

and 11, inreply to a, note of inquiry ad-
drosiad to him 'by Mr. Le• Clerc, of Ten,

Wade°, a native of France:
'"YOur letter of the 13th inst., has been

received. In reply. I have to state that it
is unaerstood that theFrach government
dant-us military service from all natives of
crimace who may be found within its juris
siintien. Your naturalization in this coon-
dry will not exempt you from that claim
ohntdd you voluntarily return thither.

LEWIS CASS."
therennything inconsistent with the

doctrines or practices of our government,
sirtholientoeratle party, in the above?
*, rniestjon :asked by M. Le Clerc, is

fallY and fairly answered, tnd he is told
*Whaling a native of France, should he A Jrnszy MOSQUITO.--Some years ago,

Seiv"feOnit within the jurisdiction" of the it is said, a party was travelling. in a
stage.through the pines, and _saw in the

French' governinent, that government',him;(ll.rtasnataxeleoefuoleim"_ military service from
what "they.lih oeu3sTe!ur OTn°stetpdprwZhinb;

ARd thiit kis naturalizationhere would not-i they found it was the skeleton of a Mos-,

nenititldriz from that "Claitn." Itodosii quite which had starved to death, the '
not say that that ''claim"would- bea just flesh having fallen from thebones. Rather

con-1 tall 1 But nothing to the skeleton which
dnetrztOtwthat itirouldbe i for a long time stood in Peale's Museum.
tthe4ectrities held -by , thee It was supposed to be a mastodon, 'but

ittingroant, • of tin-) United Statio—=nor turned ont to be only a Jersey mosquito.

does' it say that such "claim" would

4.
be, —EI%

..

44?0", None! Tile above statement must be 'highly.

44.41orstlaingsdroe it say, or even.adMit giatifYingto persons contemplating avisit-.
/Ostratlobs Mi jettornridOtheiKnow` ,to,(latior.Atlentic City. - -

The Col. is specially offended because
we said Th. Press was losing its influence;

but- kill ho deny..that within the last
year it has lost 'party all its Democratic
subscribers is 'lbis Section of the State;

land as a consequence its influece in the
• Democratic ranks.

That of Col. Forney for which we have

the greatest contempt, and which is sink-

ling him most, in the estimation of gentle-
! man, is his habit of betraying confidence
and, .publishing private letters. We have

a private letter on file, written some years

since, by Col. Forneypin behalf of Mr.
Forrest against his wife, which he can

see in the newspapers if he desire it ;

and which lie will see so soon as we see

another private letter in The Press.

moNaltEL MEETINQ
"Dirty, lousy Loco Focos," "Rotten,

Stinkin"g leaders of the Loco Focos,"
norant. loco Foco Noters,"lgnorant.
Chukledieaded. Dutchman of Barks Court-.
ty" /Lc. &c. are a few of the epithets, we

have been informed, that issued from

the polluted lips, engendered in the ma-
lignant mind of one of the orators at, the

Imongrel meeting in the Court house on , 1
Ilast Monday evening. 'We werenot pros.
ent to hear that elegant effusion ; but

those who were, :value us it, woes equal to

the best efforts, and fully sustained the

reputation of the author. The assertions
whether in allusion to the Democratic
party, National Administration, or to. in-

Democrats, were as far from the

truth as the language was from common
decency, andboth unbecoming in a public
meeting presumed to be composed of,re4-
pectable citizens. .

This was particularly the ease in refer-
ring to Gen: CAss. "Gen. CAllik, is a big-
ger.lC.noet.Nothingthan. lever was" ex-
claimed. thisspeaker.. Cain says our
Irish adopted Citizens that's'-our Govein-

i mint can afford them no 'protectien",, &c.

NObly Said
We had intended giving our readers

the following extract with which Judge
Swan, of the Supreme Court of Ohio, con-
cludsd his opinion in the Oberlin Slave
ease, in an article which appeared in our
last issue, btitiot,the time it was prepared
we could not lay our-hands upon it. We
have since found it; and in view of
the nobleness of•'it' we consider it still
worthy a place in our columns. It may

be -encingh_toi remind our: readers
that the 'Republican party. which met, in

Convention to nominate .a candidate for
Judge of the Suprepr Court.a day or two,
subsequent to the avowal-of these4enty;
ments, repudiated Judge Swan, who had
been elected by them •to . his last term,.
and Selected atother Man: Of course one
who would not have the courage to avow
such noble sentiments-:

PROTIIONOTART.

BEGISTOR AND LECOADER

&o. This he knevr.to be a barefaced in is•

representation. , Gen.Coss never said any-

thing of thekincli•whether in reference to
Irishman, Dutchman oV any Other des-
cription ofNaturalized Citizens, and no
man kneyt:itlietier than be who so dis-
honestly asserted the contrary.

But we arenOstirprised at this: The
Only weapons d Age' conglomeration ofl
fusionists, whip irepi4ently . style them-
selves the "Peep* rarty" are detraction,

slander and falsehood. ',Even the very
doctrines that they once professed to con-

.

skier the perfection of political Nfeith, are
now for their ownbase and selfishpurposes
heldupto public soorn. This alone, Is the ,
anchor of their hOpe. Ifthey conbtlpot.
keep the rank and filo of theirparty con-
stantly deceived as, to the acts of,the Dem.
°erotic party and", its distinguished-cham
pions, they would be totally withont
lowers.

"As a citizen I would not deliberately
violate the constitution or the, law by.in-
tPrference with fugitives from justice..But
ifa weary, frightened slave would appeal
to me to protect him Irons his pursuers, it
is possible I might momentarily forget my

allegiance to the law and constitution and
give him a cover from those who are on
his track—there are, no doubt, many
slascholders who would thus follow the

• instincts of human sympathy. And, if I
did it, and was prosecuted, condemned
and imprisoned, and broughtby my coun-
sel before this tribunal on a habeas corpus,
and was then permitted ,to pronounce
judgment in my own case,l trust I should
have moral courage to say before God and

; the country, as I am now compelled to
say under the solemn • duties of a judge,
bound by my official oath to sustain the

!supremacy of the constitution and the
law: "The prisoner must be remanded."

JUSTIJZ TO EX•PRESIDETT PIERCE.—The
Amoskeng Veterans," who, it will be re-

membered, declined to participate in the
reception of General Pierce on his visit
to New Hampshire in 1856, haverepented
of their bad manners. The "Veterans"
are not the only body of men in the coon- ',
ty who artPrendering elevensliphour justice,
to the late President. Throughout the.
Iwhole country, and among men of all par-
ties, a reaction has takers place which is I
in the highest degree complimentary to
the official services end private worth of
,Gen. Pierce. At a late Fleeting of the,
" Veterans" the following resolutions
were adopted: ~

.1 Wherc9r, some unpleasantfeeling exists
amongmembers of our Battalion, relative
to our procedure up,on the occasion of the
visit ofPresident Franklin Pierce to his
home in 1856, and

Inerat, said visiroccuml at a time of,
extraordinary political excitement, there-
fore.

Bezotved, That we,as Veterans, on that
occasion, did not, dojustice to ourselves ori
to Pregident Pierce, for whom, as well. as
for the office he then held, we all bear the
highest persona) regard—and wefurther

Paola., That we will ifoccasion is ever
given,endeavor to make some fitting re-i ' 311q1rr .AEY NOTICE.
turn for the high, hospitalities we havel3Y order of Brigadier General A. M. HILLS,

maiitiefatheoeuiFporiqsroterofth.43D leive.riare nldelfoFttentil;heretofore received itt, his hands.: {l.l all Field and Commissioned °Boers ofthe
Itesolyed, That,. howeVer auuporr iair tiielyarow: 1.5 1;1ra Bri gade

nismay have been.drawn into
citement hereteforer that. hereafter it shall !red to nieet at Clearfield on Mon4ay the'

; 474`day ofJuly 'next at 4 o'olook P. 31., fOr the
be oar purpese and our Pleasure novo! to purpose or electing a Major General for Fhb Ill-
recognize, orknow parties, politi cal or re- vision:

l.
.'. -

.

.

• •li4lotin; among the members Ofthe Amos... •

,

-
, • P. W. BABOA 44TT, .

keag Veterenif;
,

.: : . - ~.. . 41,4310}d J.4110 •29#0811•; . . er. • ,*.
,

We ere authorised to an,. ounce the name of
SAMUEL. C. THOMPSON, of Morrie, tp., to a candi4
date for the nomination, for County Commission.
sr, at the eneueing primary election, subject to
the rules of the democratic patty.

COUNTY AUDITOR.
We are authorized to announce the name of

J. 11, Smvw. of Lawrence tp., for the nomination
fur County Auditor at the primary pleetion, sub-
ject, to th 9 degilliollOf the de Meetlitig potty.

NOTIOEf.'
A T a meeting of the managers of the GlenA Hope diNew Washington Turnpike .1b Plank

Road, held at Newburg gay 2, 1859,an assess-
ment of twelve flellPFP ape-- fifty-cents conk I
there was laidto pqy for work opmgdeted on said
road. The stockholders of said road will there-
fore take notice that; theshove amount is required,
to be,psid on each share, on or before thefirst of
August next, or they will be dealt with according
to •law,may. We have, it. seems, aroused the ire

of that luminary or the times, the-tTePr-
son Star. We regret that we have been
the cause of exciting it to a spasmodic
attempt at, repeating a stalewitticism, as
such overpowering efforts might inter-
fere with the regular issue of that valua-
ble Journal.

JOSEPH MIEURRAY, Tress.
June 20, 1869.

111S.;0Samuel B. Taylor, ,'has been ap-
pointed Postmaster at Bald Hills, in this
onnity, fd plaie of Warm. Garr, rodgrted.

— -, ----. .,
t

• •
.4,44.oktikoloortutzttvavtif-tr-

I•lntliing fanatics, assume that it does.—i - Conven tion- of baleratee. - .__,:__The_Lo,oupergatitre,Enenrottitelr,-..--,---,-.

In speaking of this letter par, l' .In accordance ! with tlita;:'eait of''the • / ''' - '~.
oratio.Paity, ' :.• 1 The,, arrival Of a steamer froth ,' fir ,

! I") /
~t -0, ~,,,

down street, in his dast paper,. says, "A:Standing, Committee-of the Deintseratiti t.:•lt.is cheering and encoriraginie to w it- Ettrope briOgs the impoilant -intelligences de‘!; / / // '

-

! . •- ' - Istakable - • • •,- - -

sets forth that no naturalized citizen ,ean be pro. party of Clearfieldeounly, the delegates 'miss,' on every hand, ,the um* .
that si----

lected against the claims of the government ,uns 'elected to take action ; upon the system' of evidences of the increasing unanimi ty

looted

- nee the bitt4 ofMayenge the Ause:
triiiiiii" :exinilittlilniiiitre'atitiefoi tlie?ellied,! i •ei'l: , '', /

.fivalsing;nominations met, at iTthe' Court ,eoncert ,of - action, and unshaken enri - ..„,.. ..„,..
dir iehich'he was: born."

the4a,tter likin t .viessliiis 'if the
' 'l.-.. . f 'Plow* in Clearfield, 'nri 'l'tistsiday tim? 21st:.dence: of'ultinutte stfecesis thaV yie6a4:l6 artily, ~

,.

g )n),, --•

,
. , . , ~.• • .

=

•
,

This,' the reader will observe, id as bare- !June,'1859.• ~: .! ' .!- ' i ! • , •.:the Democratic melees: :'Where; at .' the c ountry ria,,the for .Mer evsie;;nate it. "There;
, • •' -

faCed! a .misrepresentation as words :can , Edweid , , .
' • -Parkst of Morris.; was .•;etea.- ineefing at the Merchant s' HetaV on• Sate'l'have been no battles or ,Migagemesite -, be;

ted President • au- ofW. R. Dickirieeh,.ot nt'OPLY night, of the.ewspapritite:Commit,!.-tWeeil ilia,' troops'' since"'tlie' one''' above
perpetrate. Gen,Casssaysno such thing:: ecoaria, an .J. Wallaee; of Clearfield, tee to make the preliminary arrangements .
Be only informs an inquiring friendof!forthe annnal Democratic celebratinn of owned. ; nor is it likely there will be one

Secretaries. '''' ' '' ' " •

!the requirements of the French goveree!
keep out of reach, un-

The townships being Celled over the, the' Fourt h of Jnly, in Independence if the Austrians.can

pent—not one word as to 'the doctrines following delegates itppeared and took- Square, a member proposed art_enlarge- 61 they change their line of palicY

held-by-the-United States on this subject . their seats.
meat'iof the number of officers, and ac'7! The Derby Mini'stry, having been de-

Remark—WM It: Dickinson -

- ' ,corripaniqd the- proposition with the re- „-

But wo think thispne of the smallest of .-s,
• • mark the increased'•"t4 •• ' k that strength of the mated upon the assembling of parliament,

.
,„

]jell-s--Janies McGhee, and Lewis Smith.

the offences ofthis character of our neigh- .Brady—Hon. B .
Bewail, 11. Passmore, !party over last year justified the change, ;hes-resigned and a new cabinet has been

_
. I it was nu,4d}selletst, but .bornenut by the .formed:with Lord Palmerston at its bead,

bur, and we arietherefcre not disposed to Lever .Flegel ancl'FroderickKorb. ..

characterize it as it deser•Ves to be, or as Burnside—,lamea Savage. • • • !tact,as time Will'ConclusivelY demonstrate. ! The commercial news.-are insportantss-,•

Cheat Gorman,Win. IV. Wor • ~Any one who has been in the habit•for ! a ,

we would„werewe not speaking ofone who • ssreaastuffs have declined and cotton is

~

yell. - ' ---' ' years of watching the various and •
is so habituated tomisrepresent facts that Clearflehl—B. J Wallace, Wm. Behan. !phenomena of Americen , politics and of ;dull. .

• •

be can not help it. They are', no doubt, Curivenavilk—John D. Thompson,
-to haste.noticed,and 'Jahn_ • parties, millet fail', 1

. son Potter. • have the candor to admit, the recupera- I
involuntary, and the author isnotas respon . Decatur—Cvreno- Hoive, John Hughes. five power of the Democratic party, over.

Bible as if they were wilfully perpetrated. coming, at times almost- miraculously, the
Ferguson—Win. McCracken.

But Gen. CASS has Written another let- Girard- Abraham KYler, 11. J. Hite, ( surmountable
overwhelming, and, apparently„ in-

lee in reply to another gentleman, on this Goshen—B:ll. Livergood,' Isaac W, Gra- !surmountable reverses. - . iTake. for instance, the Presidential elec.!

subject, in which }intakes occasion to ex- ham.
Gralunn—,l :mob Wilhelm, Sohn Holt. tion •efs 1840-=the ever-memorable log-

'plain, and in -reference to. which letter Karthaus --8.- D. Hall, Lorenzo Hartline. cabin and hard cider saturnalia—When i
our neighbor says Gen. CABs "proposes to ; Knox—Conrad Baker, George Erhard. Gen. Harrisdn was elected over Martin ,
!retract." Here our neighbor is again the Lawrence—A. C. Tate, Jno. Shaw, jr.,Van Buren, carrying every State but six

!victim of his irresistible habit. Gen. Csss S. H. Shaffner. lin the Union. Then, the "Opposition,"

. :I/orrisEdward Perks, Jim: J. IStillmiglorying in a triumph achieved by the,

(proposes no such thing, lie only exposes ./Vew WashingtonJ no. ' Cinrimingi, G, !most scandalous abnegation of all "prin- ,
the shameless duplicity .of such damn ' , ciples for the publics eye," and by practi-

W. Stewart. "

gogues as Botts and his repudiated band, Pike—Eli Bloom, D. C. Dale, James ces the most besotting and humiliating,

by briefly stating the position held hy' the Bloom, 'Sr.
and made us, as noW, by the outcasts and'
fag ends of ell parties and factions, pre-

government of the United States on the /mien— pH. Iltxtze•ThomasWoodward—0eo. W. Shoff Hen-dieted the utter dissolution and disinte-,

!subject. According to the American doe- derson.
gration of the Democratic organization

. .

!trine any cititen, Or subject, of any goy" •rhe object of the Convention having and osculated upon undisputed political
dominlition for long years to come. Not

ernnicfit has the right to expatriate him- been 's.tated; on motion, after full discei- so. liovvever. The; Denocratie party had

self et. will. We hold, for example, that "1", ii• was- touched its lowest point of depression;
Resolved. That the aystem now is use

a cifiZen of the United States can select known as the Crawford system, be con- from that moment it had an upward ten-

any governinent on the earth under which tinued.
dency, and recapturing State after State,

it afforded for the ,

ascend-
to make his domicil, . and after having The following rules for the regulation as oppertun y

. . ! in

sworn allegiance to such government, un- .

of that system, were offered and adopted, the year 1844saw it again the
ant, installing a President in 'power, tak-

viz. :
..,

der whatever, system of naturalization
.

ing possession of the Government, and as-
1. No member of the opposition shall'

such government may practice, is shielded
suming its responsibilities.

be privileged to vote at primary election, So, in 1848 when Gin. Taylor, vvliO by

from any claim of this government. But without pledging himself to support the -
"

..

'•
.

•

cunt of then recent military achievements,

should such citizen have loft unfulfilled Democratic ticket. attracted thia popular heart to his stand-

obligations—should there have been any 2. There shall be but. one election in ard,,was elected over that accomplished
each •ow ishi the place of holding which

legal claims of our government againststatesman, Lewis Cass, titers were short-
shall be du lyiPaidvertized by' the Vigilaile,e% sighted mortals who believed that- the

him at the time of his leaving, he would Cominittee of the townships, a reasonaole Democratic party Was irretrievably ruined.

be liable toarrestand prosecution if found length of time previous thereto. Not so, however, theught the sagacious
• 3.N0 returns *ill be received b•• the
voluntarily within thelurisdiction oftheanddiscerning—the Old Guard—who had

sameCovention of Return Judges unless ' the

United States. Some of the Europeanstood the brunt of a hundred' battles, who
be certified by the Vigilance Corn-

governments, as is shown/At; Gen.
knew their own positron, .11W who also

sen• C•-•aa•lmittee to hicve been held agreeably to the knew ' the nature and habits of their ad-

claim military duty from every subject, I; rules of the party, and brought in either versury. And the result proved the sound-
onn'of that committee or some known

and hence they hold that if a subjectthy nests and sagacity of their conclusions,

!democrat deputed by them.

leaves their dominions, this "demand" of
based, as they were, upon the inexorable

On motion, it was logic of past history and of common sense

„their government is unfulfilled, and con- .Resolved, That the Convention proceed Aain, fne Democracy,'as after other de-.
sequently renders the subject liable to to the election of-a Standing Committee feats, gathered around their ancient camp

!for the erisuing year, whereupon :

arrest whenever he shall be found within fires, and drank consolation and hope even

Robert J. Wallace, of Clearfield, was
its jurisdiction. To induce these govern ,1 from the very cup of their reverses. For

elected Chairman, and W. ft. Dickinson,

,

moats to relax the rigor of their laws in !Jas. SieGhee, Jno. W. Kyles, V. B. Holt,

this respect, the government of .the Uni- ILever Flegal, Jno. Young. W. W. Worrell,

ted States has labored for years, and we
are told in this second letter of Gen. Cass,

F. F .Contriet, John D. Thompson, Wm.
Behan, Jno, A. Thompson, F. C. Bell,

Abraham Ogden, John Nelson, A. B.

they knew that—-
"Truth, crusli'd to earth, will rise again ;

The eternal years of God are hers ;

But error, wounded, writhes in pain,
And dies amidst her worshippers."

that the subject has "quite recently" been !Shaw, A. (:. Dale, Hiram Woodward, L. soon the old fire of other days began ts!

brought to the attention of the Prussian IJ. Craps, L. Hartline, J. li. Lerrimer, S. animate the Democratic heart and quick- '
----

---- -- --
---

!
June, 15,1839.

A Card. 1
H. Shaffner, W. A. Wallace, Amos Rile, au its pulsations; soon State after State, •

.

.
government by our minister there. !Josiah R. Read, Thomas Dougherty, Eli that had been deemed hopelessly lost, \ 71, the Democratic voters of Clearfi eldcounty. 1 ~..,1

Tilt Subscriber takes this method ofinfers.
PUMW'MAKING. '4.

-The 'reader will thus see that such , Bloom, P. H. Booze, Samuel Henderson. wheeled into ihe Democratic column ; FEccolv Cisizsms—Encouraged by the 1
"elaims".. being made upon our naturali- ' On motion, proceedings ordered to be and tour years after, another Democratic hope that I have (in, the honorable carsac- !

Published, Adjourned,
zed citizens returning to tLe land of their • President crowned a victory over the Op- !•

• as the Representative of this county,
ing the citizens of Clearfield County, suet s

E. PERKS, Pres't. position, unparalleled for splendor end! itY ! Pet'it';, I.on Cl S lbarid will bo hP 71Pe! eau?: ,i li,ul3l.:cf gmenrlly thaotophemhias resumed the t,'

birth, is no fault of slur government, but W . R. „

1.

vICAINSON, completeness in the nnnalsof political war- in the Legislature for the pansy session)

ofthose over which wo have no control. R. J. WatAssci. 1 Secretaries. fare; and again, in 1850, by the election ' discharged my duty in accordance with I work in his line at the shortaepstynotiosisenclistev !
. best manner, at prices thetimes. A fly

,

We may beseech them to be more liberal of our present patriotic Cinch Magistrate I' the best of my humble ability. I take personally at rho rCsiden toco suoiftJ.fi. Cole ls. •
myself to; rence township, one and a half miles Souther

—to fashion their laws More in accord-
over fanaticism and the enemies of the! pleasure in now of

of cleartio

ante with the spirit of the age—to be
Union, another tri imph was added to the! great

!your k led coilehh•ration, and at the canto
list of Democratic achievemen`s.,

It is no idle boast, then, to say that! time assuring you that my best endeavors I Id borough, by letter at Clearfieldl'i,

May II th 1850. [vol. iv, no. 17.] Cm pd.

more-hstmane and eelightened, and, to the-Domoeratic party iaetreeger now

G. R. IIALLIz

treattheir people more as citiz ens than as
than 'Abell,es.lterctoforp, be devoted .. . ,

CI4I..:AIiFIEL- NURSEii3r. ---1
igubjecies._but we.. cannot make laws fez'

it was this time last year. Judgingfront• I!full tnantainance of the beat thievet of
the past, this deelaration could be.safely

them.- It he too soon to try that. Young made without-the self •evident manifesto,. t'e District. . 1 ,
~ ..,7rtat

7.einit-rTide' eat do many things, no doubt, lions everywhere that such is the fact.- 1 Thanking you very kindly for fo
.

': THE subscriber wishes to inform .:the- elleael2.

but wisCantiot undertake to do thisyet.!There is no doubt that last year, in all the.
mei

of Clearfield county that be has establishedi
,f.tvors, I again solicit your votes at•the

Northern States, the Democratie party . primary election.
.; Nursery on the pike leading from Curwenvill

sustained its worst reverse, consequent! . !Clearfield town, and will, for the plasm:it, I

upon the distracting and unprofitable! ' Truly your oh' t servant. j.up a supply from other „Nurseries, until Mi.
, .

fight ever-the-Kansas imbroglio, just as it ! T. J. Boyce, ; are fit for sale. ~1

did in 1854, after the passage of the Kan- ! 'r Ills stock will be of the best varieties

the hem '
_

Ornara utal Trees, Shrubbery: Crapes, GeedLuthersburg, June 27, 1859.

seen-Nebranba bill, when some of
most hard kinds, and will consist of Fria-0i ries. Currants, Raspberries, Strawberries,Attt

men—national inen—of the party were.

struck down by the llood-tide of sectional!' PRIMA ItY ELECTION. which will be sold on reasonable terms. Alliilei
'4m'l oß 3l.opdll.Ti , OurwonstrWeAf!fanaticism. Now that the Kansas Tose.' ..._

~ ..... • ._,,........_____________:„ • deco will receive immediate attention. AthheiCi
i

lion is forgotten, or looked upon as an ob- • CARDS OF CANDIDARES. 1 Jane 103,° 1 18 1f79. 13(2
solete issue, and new questions are loom- .
ing up for consideration and solution. the
party is again rising to the majesty of its
full strength and power. The Adminis-
tration at 'Washington, by its admirable ,
home and foreign policy, by its wise and'
prudent economy, by its strict enforce-'
went of accountability from all -publics
agents, and by its prompt dismissal of de-
linquents from office, withqut "leer, tavor
er affection," is commanding the appro.!
bation, and the confidence of the Demo-I

craoy everywhere; and their united and!
compact columns aro eagerly awaiting the
great contest of 1860, to strike another
blow for the ingegrity of the Constitution
and perpetuity of the Union.

WILL bo offornd at Private Sale, SOOlritereeh
of wilco and yellow pine and oak timbier

Lands, located at 'the mouth of the Big Moshainto
non Creek, Centro, county, Penna.. on which airs
erected a double geared Saw Mill end four tonal+
houses. Tho above lands extend seven =BIB
up the said Creek, are covered with the beetwidte,./
pine in the State, and are well 'applied, witittis
best iron ore and coal.

The above property will be sold on terms to
suit purchasers. Personw-wishbrg-to-eatatalnilr
the lands can-do-so by calling upon the_Sawyer.--
et the Mill, who will take pleasure In showing
them around.

A good farm attached to thcabove, containing
two hundred acres of first-rate tillable,land—oaf
half cleared—on which are erected a, goo-It*.
story house, frame barn and two tenanthenitsj

swill also be sold upon easy terms in conneetieC
with, or separate from the timber lands.

For particulars address the undersigned, at
Pine Stcanrp Centre Co. Pa

JAS. H. BOW:
June 150, 18.59

A mnnorvpcs FOR CENlll.—Thil
IL 'Subscriber has opened a new Picture ElsHerr

on the Corner of Second and Cherry streettia
Clearfield, at the sign of the Red Flag, to Adak
ho ooyqua his whole attoption, and where Ask
brotypes, Melainotypos, Ferrotypes, IZiellotypi,
Storroscopes and in fact all varieties of Phoillir
graphs on Glass, Iron and Paper aro taken ihe
put up in a superior manner. Don't trust fille;
word, but call and examine his spec:mons, and
judge for yourselves. Being coortected with o.
of the leading Galeries of Pitsburgh, be will
constantly in the receipt of every new style .
varietyand ofS

suchucuhn ni.fio gr hmtap t"pictures,raeas, willieth enerwith-atlemm,,,l.
--

------ ------- Lifo-Liko and best toned Sp*
A PLACZ 61r-RESORT.—The Tyrone Star!Porni"o7.°themoat40foA: In orderthat all rotiy hue

recommends Tyrone as a place of Bummer 1 an opportunity of proouring copies oftheir f ees,,

resort. From tho few opportunities we, ho has dotorined to bo reasonable as to prien

hive-had..f ob e7milig it, wz had about come 15 cents
Remember

upwards atelritit ge, tto hthe
i
: se ti' nflEli

to the conclusion that it tilts a place ofl Red Flag. oornor of Second and Cherry s j,,,

i directly opposite Judge Moon's. ;:01:

resort at.all seasons, 1 PARK ER C. PURVIANCit

AMBEOTYPES ! "..4
.

-----

. ,

Wo are authorised to announco that Dn. G. F.' 'INHERE is now an opportunity for all to 0.,
Hoot. will be a candidryte for the nomination for' .I. cure pictures of themselves and friends:: ../..,%,

Proth °notary, at the ensucing primary election,: The undersigned has fitted up Rooms in BMA

subject to the rules of the Democratic party. I new building, wbote ho will remain a shorttion.
• . - . • Plating lu_fino gold or silvor done on TWA.

ble terms. '
MW. If. CRANDALLI

We aro authorized to announce the name of

Jamas WRIGLEY,. Esq., as • candidate for the i
nomination for Register, Recorder, and Clerk of ! N OTICE.
the Orphan'a Court, subject to the action of the ' N the matter of the estate of Alersindei ,

Democratic party at the ensueing primary oleo- 1 deo'd., Jesse Stone was oited to appeal*
lion. , ;ithe court and give bail. The rule W1L9.0.011

----- on the 28th June, 1859, to let day of neit Yerlir

COUNTY COMMISSIONER. ~.,' - i the Executor restrained in the mean time frost

i . 'collecting soy moneycoming to said estate, du

We are authorized to aunouno, the name of notice to those indebted to said estate, tall
WiLtims Matutitz as a candidate for the nomi- . over to Wm. A. Wallace, Esq., his attorney,

nation foilit;unty commissioner, :at the primary I money to bo appropriated to paying • 0410
election, subject to the decision of the democratic tin his hands against said estate.

party. i By tbo Court, .qz,

---

JAMES WRIGLEY, alt 0.%
June 29, '59. „...,

FIRST ARRIVALT-
. ,

NEW GOODS, just received —tunent
are LADIES' DRESS GOODS, SWOOP'

And One HundredPieces ofLatest 0,
,

- r .141Prints, - •• ,

all of which win be sold cheaper than tvir.
the gotuer--Carweneville.

40118, 18811—no. 14,vol. iv. .o,:h
. ;eOO-'

. •

ORGUAN in Chinese Eugar Cane 800;1S sale at, the Corner—reurwonsville.WM.
11411-4. 1859.—n0. 14, voL iv.

---.. • • ...

, „-CLEARY'LLD GAS C 0 4.11..
. .

4 preliminary meeting for the °r11 11114.14
21. the Clearfield Ges.Compay will be^ rzwr
the Court -House in Celarfield on Batat494
4th day of. June 1869, at bo'clook P.
citizens friendly to the project are destroli.ten'
in attendance, as several effetefor theratathe "erica have been hod, and importing .
willbe transacted. ••.: ot18,;--1

, 4100NATHAii BONTOII2I••. . 8410)§,10.. JIIIITOUR4TI 7-
.

• WM. A. WALLACE.1 , May 29th, 1849. . . , ~;Ojc
*

NAFACKERELANTI lIIIRRING for al,
,

,d,„}A.

OA Corner Store--CurffenstUte., ~
• .

% . '...•16....v.:6: i•:...,. 1,6.. ...m.:61. WA"- lx
ISt& Ap. 18159.—n0:14, volf,e.;-.....1 .. 6#4r.A11.10

,
_

The "Chevalier" Again

1
,0154‘.1,00

• •

11-)AYB-EorAls—full course in the Irontgity Cop
1 lege, the largest most extensivelzvitronised
and best organized Commercial School
Unitettitates.

375,,.Students
ATTENDING DAILY, MARCH, 1859.

Usual time to complete a full course, from Ato
10 wooks. Every Student, upon gmduatinti 14
guarran toed to be Competent to managethebookg
of any, business, and, quallified, to,earn-stmdalt.
of from •

500 to 1000 Dollar&
Students entor at any time—No Vaeation.Ao

Tian atpleasure. _

51 Premiums for best Peniumunhip`a,
warded iw1858.

Minister's bons reeeired price. s•
• 70

ts. For Circulars and Specimens ofWrithisti
inclose two letter stamps, and address.

F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgb, Pat.4:/•'‘

3000 acres.


